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The Audience of This Class

Who You Are

Someone who do AutoCAD .NET API programming

What Is Your Knowledge/Skill Level

• AutoCAD .NET API programming, intermediate is preferred, but beginner might also be OK

• General MS .NET programming, again, intermediate is preferred, but beginner might also be OK

• .NET WPF knowledge/experience is required to understand how “plug-able” is materialized. But if you are still 

green on WPF, it is not too late to learn it and focus on developing your plug-able contents later. This class 

material provides the custom document content host and spare you from fully understand it before using it.



The Topic

Using AutoCAD .NET API to create custom non-drawing document window

Since AutoCAD 2015, AutoCAD exposed the API for creating non-drawing document window, similar to 

AutoCAD’s “Start” Window (which was introduced as “New” window in AutoCAD 2015, and wasn’t received very 

well by AutoCAD users, and Autodesk improved/updated in next AutoCAD release). With the related APIs 

available, now we programmers have one more trick from our bag to entertain AutoCAD users and make their 

work easier, better and fun.

Kean Walmsley published 2 articles on the API of this document window:

https://www.keanw.com/2014/04/adding-a-web-page-as-a-document-tab-in-autocad-2015-using-net.html

https://www.keanw.com/2014/05/adding-a-wpf-document-tab-in-autocad-2015-using-net.html

https://www.keanw.com/2014/04/adding-a-web-page-as-a-document-tab-in-autocad-2015-using-net.html
https://www.keanw.com/2014/05/adding-a-wpf-document-tab-in-autocad-2015-using-net.html


The Topic - Continued

Creating a custom non-document window once, and allowing separately developed 

document contents to be plugged into the document window at runtime.

We’ll discuss how to develop a custom non-drawing document window with blank content once, as non-drawing 

document content host. Different document contents then can be developed as separate project (*.dll) and be 

plugged into the custom document window dynamically at runtime.

We’ll also discuss how to load objects from separate DLLs into to main AutoCAD add-in application dynamically 

by using Interface and/or base Class.



Non-Drawing Document Window



Built-in Non-Drawing Document Window

Built-in non-document window is 

available since AutoCAD 2015. 

Since AutoCAD2016, “StartMode” 

system variable is used to control 

whether “Start” tab (built-in non-

document window) shows in 

AutoCAD main window or not. Also, 

system variable “StartUp” will also 

has effect on what is shown in 

“Start” window.



Custom Non-Drawing Document Window

Custom non-drawing document 

window can be added into AutoCAD 

to host information that related to 

AutoCAD user’s work.



Build Custom Document Window



Build Your Own Non-Drawing Document Window

ADD DOCUMENT WINDOW TO SHOW WEB 

PAGE/HTML DOCUMENT 

To merely show web/html page in document window, 

only minimum programming effort is needed.

(See quick demo of code project in folder 

“SimpleDocWindowDemo”)

ADD DOCUMENT WINDOW TO HOST 

CONTENTS WITH WPF UI

Use WPF to build an 

Autodesk.AutoCAD.Windows.WPFDocumentWindow

object as a custom document window.

(See quick demo of code project in folder 

“SimpleDocWindowDemo”)



Single Or Multiple Non-Drawing Document Window?

Using API built-in method DocumentWindow.Collection.AddDocumentWindow(), we can easily add as many custom 

document windows as we want with minimum programming effort. 

However, it may not be a good idea to overwhelm CAD users with tons of non-document windows opened inside 

AutoCAD. In most cases, only having one custom non-document window, meant for replacing the built-in “Start” 

window, would be the preferred approach, hence the idea of create a single custom non-drawing document window as 

the plug-able content host that allows different document contents to be developed separately and dynamically 

plugged into the document window.

(Run demo project to show how document contents of different type being loaded into AutoCAD: NETLOAD 

DocWindowHost.dll into AutoCAD)



A Custom Document Window as Host of Plug-able 

Document Contents

Create a custom document window, which is loaded as main AutoCAD .NET add-in application. This document window 

allows various document contents presented with WPF UserControl to be dynamically loaded in this single window, but 

all stay in their own visual presenting unit. The document contents that are developed separately and loaded into 

AutoCAD dynamically do not require the custom document window to be recompiled.

Goal

• The document window is a WPF UserControl with a “container” type of control in it, which can be bound to a 

collection of data items (document contents). Here I choose to use TabControl with each tab is used as the host for 

the document content being plugged in

• An Interface/base Class is defined as subwindow. Separately developed document contents must implement/inherit 

the Interface/base Class, so it can be dynamically loaded by main application as the Interface/base Class

• MVVM pattern is used to take advantage of WPF’s rich binding capability, so that the dynamically created document 

contents can be easily presented in the document window as binding source

Approach



Create Plug-able Custom Document Window



Define Interface/Base Class For Plug-able Document 

Contents

Once we decided to only add a single document window to AutoCAD, which should 

be able to present all different kinds of contents later, we then should begin with 

defining interface/base class that all future document countents should 

implement/inherit, so that the custom document window can host them in the same 

way



Define Interface/Base Class 

For Plug-able Document 

Contents - Continued

The Interface

The Base Class



Derive Custom Document Window from 

WPDDocumentWindow Class

A custom document window is a class derived from 

Autodesk.AutoCAD.Windows.WPFDocumentWindow class. The constructor of the class has an 

argument for receiving  an object of System.Windows.Media.Visual class, which usually is a WPF 

UserControl. Since MVVM pattern is the preferred way of working with WPF UI, the UserControl

passed to the constructor of the custom document window comes with paired ViewModel object, 

which holds a collection of different document contents, represented by classes derived from 

ISubwindow/Subwindow Interface/base Class.

For more details, see following classes class and class in project CustomDocumentWindow):

• CustomDocWindow

• DocWindowView

• DocWindowViewModel



Develop Plug-able Document Contents Separately

In order for the different document contents to be plugged into single custom 

document window without being recompiled, the document content should inherit 

base class Subwindow, which implements ISubwindow interface. 

See class DwgManagerViewModel in project DrawingManagerment, and class CadAppHelperViewModel in project 

CadHelp.

Because of using MVVM pattern, each of the XxxxxxVieModel class has a 

corresponding view class XxxxxxView, which is a WPF UserControl, used to present 

document content. The good thing here with WPF binding in MVVM pattern is that 

the custom document window does not know anything, nor care anything about UI of 

each Subwindow (the plug-able document content). This provides us complete 

freedom of designing UI in whatever way we wants.



Binding Different Types Of Document Content To WPF 

TabControl As Subwindow

WPF TabControl is used to host document content as subwindow. However, different 

contents may need to be presented with very different UI components – one type 

content would be best fitted with grid-view, while the other would be best for tree-

view. 

As aforementioned, the main document window’s view is bound to a collection of 

Subwindows, which are actually different Types defined in each separate DLLs.

Here is where WPF’s binding shines: creating a class that is derived from  

DataTemplateSelector class, which automatically load view (UserControl) 

corresponding to bound document content (Subwindow) into document window’s 

view.

Please refer to SubwindowTemplateSelector class and DocWindowView.xaml to find how the overridden 

DateTemplateSelector is used in XAML to automatically load and bind views (WPF UserControl) to the custom window’s 

TabControl as one or more tabs.



Main AutoCAD Add-in To Host Custom 

Document Window



Host Custom Document Window In AutoCAD Add-In 

Application

A CommandClass/IExtensionApplication class in the main AutoCAD add-in 

application is used to open custom document window, either when the add-in is 

loaded, or let user manually open the custom document window via 

CommandMethods.

Please refer to the CustomDocWindowHost class in the project DocWindowHost



Document Window Loading Configuration

A Xxxxxx.dll.config file is used store settings of document contents to be loaded 

dynamically into custom document window.

About Use app.config in .NET Framework programming. 

• If the .NET project is EXE project, a XXXX.exe.config file is generated by project compiling and deployed with 

the EXE app together.

• If the .NET project is DLL project, a xxx.dll.config is generated, and there are 2 ways of using it:

a. Merge the configuration in the app.config/xxxx.dll.config file into the main app’s xxxx.exe.config. In the case of 

AutoCAD, it is acad.exe.config in AutoCAD installation folder. 

b. Directly read xxxx.dll.config with System.Configurations.ConfigurationManager. In this case, only <appSettings

/> is allowed. This would save the trouble of updating acad.exe.config.

In this development, the app.config is used to configure which subwindows as separately developed DLLs would 

be loaded into custom document window dynamically.

Please refer Settings class and app.confg in project DocWindowHost



Dynamically Load Document Content

Different document contents are developed as separate DLLs, and loaded into main 

AutoCAD add-in dynamically.

AutoCAD .NET API provided a convenient class for doing it:

Autodesk.AutoCAD.Runtime.ExtensionLoader.IsLoaded()/Load()

In order to load subwindows from different DLLs based on configuration, class CustomDocWindowHost first 

checks if corresponding DLL assemblies are loaded or not, if not, load them. Then it finds the Type of subwindows 

and use Activator to create an instance of the subwindow class, which is a class derived from 

SubwindowViewModel class, which also implements the interface of ISubwindow.

Please refer to CustomDocWindowHost calss in project DocWindowHost.



Manually Load Document Content

To make the loading process simple, all the document contents (a collection of 

SubwindowViewModel) listed in configuration are loaded into AutoCAD process at 

once when custom document window shows the first time. However, only those 

flagged as “Auto” mode shows in document window. The custom document window 

class (CustomDocWindow) provides methods to allow user/add-in app to open/close 

document contents (subwindows inside document window’s main view):

OpenAllSubwindows()

OpenSubwindow(string name)

CloseAllSubwindows()

CloseSubwindow(string name)



A Quick Demo Of Developing/Configuring New Plug-able 

Document Content 

Please refer to Visual Studio Solution/Project “CadNote”:

• Open the solution with Visual Studio

• Make sure it has reference set to CustomDocumentWindow.dll, where Subwindow base class and ISubwindow

interface is defined.

• Add class CadNoteSubwindow, which is derived from Subwindow class

• Add class CadNoteView.xaml and class CadNoteViewModel.cs

• Add class CadNoteRepository.cs

• Build the project as CadNote.dll

• Copy the DLL into the main Acad add-in location (where DocWidnowHost.dll is loaded from)

• Update DocWindowHost.dll.config file to tell from which assembly and which class the “CadNote” Subwindow

can be loaded.

• Start AutoCAD. The new document content of “CadNote” should be loaded

• The main custom document window does not need to be re-compiled, nor other Subwindows are affected.



Class Summary

In this class, we learned:

• How to create custom document window with AutoCAD .NET API (very easy)

• How to use app.config with DLL project for application settings

• How to load DLL dynamically and instantiate class objects in the dynamically 

loaded DLL

• How to define Interface/base Class so that the main add-in app (DocWindowHost)  

can load/instantiate different types of class with unified interface.

• How to develop classes in different projects that implement interface/derive from 

base class, so that they can be dynamically loaded into other add-in application

• How to use DataTemplateSelector-derived class to bind different views to WPF’s 

Selector/ItemsControl.

With the plug-able custom document host being built in place, now we can move on 

to focus on developing individual Subwindow (document content). WPF/MVVM 

technologies provides wide range of support to present document content beautifully.



Closing

Resources:

https://drive-cad-with-code.blogspot.com/

https://adndevblog.typepad.com/autocad/

https://through-the-interface.typepad.com/

Contact:

Email: norman.yuan@wsp.com

Blog: Drive AutoCAD with Code

https://drive-cad-with-code.blogspot.com/
https://adndevblog.typepad.com/autocad/
https://through-the-interface.typepad.com/
mailto:norman.yuan@wsp.com
https://drive-cad-with-code.blogspot.com/
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